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Dear Friend:—

March 1, 1929

It pays to use good seed. There is no question about that. But how to know which of all the seeds offered really are good seeds is a question. By good seed we mean not only clean, pure seed that will grow but also seed of varieties or strains that will pay best under our conditions.

Our State Experiment Stations can give us the only reliable answer to that question. Every year they conduct scores of tests in different localities. Inferior strains are dropped, the better ones continued and new strains from all over the world are thoroly tested. Moreover they are continually developing better strains.

At Quaker Hill Farm we specialize in seeds of strains that have been proved superior and are recommended for the North Eastern States by Experiment Stations and Farm Bureaus. So far as possible we have our seed crops and the seed inspected by the College or Station of the State where grown and if they meet the high standards of the official certifying body of that State, they are certified and guaranteed under their rules. This gives further assurance of quality.

Following are brief descriptions of our offerings for 1929. It will pay you to use these strains just as you would do if you had made the tests yourself.

SEED OFFERINGS FOR 1929

Prices. All prices are f. o. b. our shipping points, bags free, except Cabbage seed prices which are with postage paid. Approximate freight rates per bushel to most points in New York and adjacent states are:—potatoes, beans, peas 8c to 24c; oats 5c to 12c; barley 7c to 18c; corn 8c to 20c. Delivered prices will be quoted if requested. Special prices will be quoted on larger quantities than listed. Prices are subject to change; if lower when your order is received, the difference will be refunded; if higher you will be notified and may reduce the order, pay difference or cancel order and have payment returned.

OATS

Cornellian. One of best from 4,000 selections tested. High yield, highest feeding value, good straw, ripens with Alpha Barley. Prices per 3 bu. bag:—Certified, 20 bags or more $3.00, 1 to 19 bags $3.30, less than bag $1.40 per bu. Registered certified, 30c per bag higher.

Upright. Stiffest straw of all; will stand where others lodge. Also one of best yielders, especially on rich land. Prices per 3 bu. bag:—Certified, 20 bags or more $3.00, 1 to 19 bags $3.30, less than bag $1.40 per bu.

BARLEY

Alpha. Two rowed hybrid. Highest yielder in Cornell tests. Best for mixing with oats because of type of growth and ripening later than other barleys. Ripens with Cornellian Oats. Prices per 2½ bu. bag:—Certified, 20 bags or more $4.00, 1 to 19 bags $4.25, less than bag $2.00 per bu. Registered certified, 25c per bag higher.

FIELD PEAS

Quaker Hill Selected. Small seeded, high yielding varieties, mature with Cornellian Oats and Alpha Barley. Seed has been tested and found 100% free from disease infection (This is very important). Prices per 2 bu. bags:—20 bags or more $7.60, 1 to 19 bags $7.80, less than bag $4.00 per bu.

MIXTURES

Oats and Barley. Cornellian Oats and Alpha Barley yield more together. Certified seeds, ready mixed, right proportions, bag to acre. Prices per 2½ bu. bag (100 lb):—20 bags or more $3.30, 1 to 19 bags $3.55, less than bag $1.70 per bu.

Peas, Oats and Barley. Quaker Hill Selected Peas added to the above in recommended proportions. Ready mixed, bag to acre. Prices per 2½ bu. bag (110 lbs):—20 bags or more $4.50, 1 to 19 bags $4.80, less than bag $2.20 per bu.

Peas and Oats for green feed or hay. Upright Oats with Quaker Hill Selected Peas, stand up and yield biggest tonnage. Prices per 2½ bu. bag (108 lbs):—20 bags or more $5.35, 1 to 19 bags $5.60, less than bag $2.55 per bu.
POTATOES

Irish Cobbler. Most profitable early variety. Canadian certified seed from Prince Edward Island. Better than we can grow here. Prices per 2½ bu. bag:—20 bags or more $3.35, 1 to 19 bags $3.50, less than bag $1.70 per bu.

Green Mountain. Medium to late high yielding variety, best adapted to cool moist climates. Canadian certified seed from Prince Edward Island. Prices per 2½ bu. bag:—20 bags or more $3.35, 1 to 19 bags $3.50, less than bag $1.70 per bu.

Smooth Rural. Strong vined, deep rooted, drouth resisting, late potato adapted to greater variety of conditions. New York certified seed from high yielding strain. Prices per 2 bu. bag:—

U. S. No. 1, 1-11/16 in. minimum, 20 bags or more $2.00, 1 to 19 bags $2.20, less than bag $1.60 per bu.

Economy grade, 1-11/16 in. minimum or 1-3/8 to 1-11/16 in., 30c per bag less.

Russet Rural. Same as Smooth Rural except for russet skin and more resistant to scab and rot. New York Certified and Michigan Certified. Prices per 2 bu. bag:—

N. Y. certified, U. S. No. 1, 1-11/16 in. minimum, 20 bags or more $2.00, 1 to 19 bags $2.20, less than bag $1.40 per bu.

Economy grade, 1-11/16 in. minimum or 1-3/8 to 1-11/16 in., 30c per bag less.

Mich. certified, U. S. No. 1, 1-11/16 in. minimum (or 1-1/2 to 1-7/8 in.), 20 bags or more $2.40, 1 to 19 bags $2.60, less than bag $1.60 per bu.

Note: Economy grade is the same as U. S. No. 1 except that potatoes with slight defects which do not affect seed value are left in, such as potatoes with slight wire worm or grub work, slight cuts, sun burn, etc.

CORN

Cornell No. 11. Bred for earliness and yield of grain. One of best yellow dent corns where seasons allow 110 to 120 days. Also highly recommended for silage when high feed value and easier handling are desired. Germination 90% to 98%. Prices per bu.:—10 bu. or more $2.80, 1 to 9 bu. $3.00, less than bu. $1.00 per peck.

West Branch Sweepstakes. A later and larger corn. More grain per acre than other large varieties. Best silage corn where large tonnage per acre is necessary. Germination 90% to 98%. Prices per bu.:—10 bu. or more $2.50, 1 to 9 bu. $3.00, less than bu. $1.00 per peck.

Angel of Midnight and Sheffield. Two very early maturing 8-row yellow flints. High yielders in their class. Germination 90% to 98%. Prices per bu.:—10 bu. or more $2.80, 1 to 9 bu. $3.00, less than bu. $1.00 per peck.

BEANS

Perry Marrow. Hybrid developed for disease resistance and yield at Perry Bean Laboratory. Spots less than other white varieties because of type of growth. Best marrow available. Price per bu.:—10 bu. or more $8.00, 1 to 9 bu. $8.50, less than bu. $2.50 per peck.

Robust Pea. Disease resistant, high yielding, developed by Michigan plant breeders. Certified. Sold out.

Wells Red Kidney. Subject to blight in bad season but very resistant to anthracnose and mosaic diseases. Prices per bu.:—10 bu. or more $6.00, 1 to 9 bu. $6.50, less than bu. $2.00 per peck.

CABBAGE

Quaker Hill Danish. One of the best in New York and Pennsylvania state and county tests. Bred for yield, for storage, shipping and eating qualities, and for uniformity. Seed is double treated to protect against all possible seed borne diseases. Prices per lb. post paid:—10 lbs. or more $9.50, 1/2 to 9 lbs. $10.00, less than 1/2 lb. $1.00 per oz.

SWEET CLOVER

White Blossom Biennial. Hardy Northern Michigan grown seed. Scarified. Recommended for temporary pastures and for soil improving purposes. Prices per lb.—600 lbs. or more $11.60, 60 to 600 lbs. $11 1/2, less than 60 lbs. $13.

Use Order Sheet. Please make out your order on the attached sheet. This will save us time and avoid possible mistakes.

Time of Shipment. Potatoes will be shipped as nearly as possible on dates requested but orders of less than 170 bus. can not be shipped until freezing danger is over, usually about April 1st. Shipment of other seeds will begin about March 1st and thereafter will be made as promptly as possible after orders are received, usually within 24 hours.

Guarantees. We guarantee safe arrival and satisfactory condition of seed. Any shortage or damage should be noted on freight receipt by agent before you accept it and reported to us at once. If for any other reason the seed is not satisfactory notify us as soon as possible after its arrival. We will replace if possible, or refund if you prefer. We aim to give complete satisfaction.

Order Sheet for Pedigreed Seeds

K. C. LIVERMORE — HONEOYE FALLS - N. Y.

Dear Friend:— I wish to order the following:

**POTATOES**
- bags 2½ bu. P. E. I. Cobblers, Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2 bu. New York Russets, Certified U. S. No. 1, 1 11/16 in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2 bu. P. E. I. Green Mts., Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2 bu. New York Rurals, Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. P. E. I. Cobblers, Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. P. E. I. Green Mts., Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. New York Rurals, Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. Michigan Russets, Certified U. S. No. 1, 1½ in. min. @ $... per bag $...

**OATS, BARLEY, PEAS and MIXTURES**
- bags 3 bu. Cornellian Oats, Certified, … @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. Alpha Barley, Certified, … @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. Quaker Hill Selected Field Peas, … @ $... per bag $...
- bags 2½ bu. Quaker Hill Danish … @ $... per bag $...

**CORN**
- bu. Cornell No. 11, grown from certified seed, … @ $... per bu. $...
- bu. West Branch Sweepstakes, grown from certified seed, … @ $... per bu. $...
- " " " Angel of Midnight, Certified, … @ $... per bu. $...
- " " " Sheffield, Certified, … @ $... per bu. $...

**BEANS**
- bu. Perry Marrow, Certified, … @ $... per bu. $...
- " " " Robust Pea, Certified, Sold Out … @ $... per bu. $...
- " " " Wells Red Kidney, grown from certified seed, … @ $... per bu. $...

**CABBAGE**
- lbs. Quaker Hill Danish … @ $... per lb. $...

**SWEET CLOVER**
- lbs. White Blossom Biennial … @ $... per lb. $...

Payment of 20% or more is requested with the order. The balance may be paid before shipping or when shipment arrives, at your bank with collection fees added. If you wish to pay balance at your bank, please give below:—

Name of Bank … Address of Bank …

Total $...

Ship to—

Person … P. O. … State …

Station … … State … R. R. …

Ship by freight unless otherwise requested here.

Name and address of persons ordering if different from above …

NOTE. If your station is a prepay station, please mark it so and send amount of freight or express with payment or give name of nearest station with agent to which we may ship.
It was the largest yield I ever had...there were 55 tons on the measured 2 acres.

F. E. Williams, Chenango Co., N. Y.

...I have grown this seed for two years in Pa. State College strain tests and I am well satisfied with it.


Last fall and winter you shipped us some very fine Danish cabbage......wire us on your first offerings this fall.


We harvested 25 tons per acre from the 5 acre field.

C. R. White - Ontario Co., N. Y.

QUAKER HILL DANISH SEED IS GROWN AT QUAKER HILL FARM
from Healthy, Ideal Type, High Yielding Mature Heads.
It is one of the leaders in College and Farm Bureau tests.

Methods Have Changed and So Have Seeds
Are Your Seeds Up To Date?

Certified
Pedigreed
Farm Seeds

Oats
Barley
Corn, Beans
Cabbage, Potatoes

FOR PROGRESSIVE GROWERS